
“If you can pay for violence to one art, and not to

another, it is a very black and white thinking. Today

we care for dogs and cats, but mistreat and use cows

and pigs. The violence we let some animals go

through because of our habits, does not make sense.

Veganism is urgent now, for the animals but also for

the planet.”

EDEN SANCTUARY 
A N  I N T E R V I E W  W I T H  N I C O L E  E D E N  

B Y  A N N E  C A S P A R S S O N

Already as a ten-year-old child Nicole became

vegetarian after watching a documentary with Linda

McCartney.  As a young adult she became vegan. 

Before she started the Sanctuary in Mallorca, she

travelled a lot, worked in London as a project

From a young age Nicole Eden knew she

wanted to work with animals. At first she

thought it would be wild animals in Africa or

India, but after a year in Africa and work in

India she knew; she wanted to work with the

animals that got the worst deal of all – farm

animals. 
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manager and later on as a teacher, in English and

drama.

She describes herself as an educator, who wants to

spread the message to the world.



“In the future I love to have cows, but one needs

special permits to have them like this”, she says. 

 

Faith is her newest baby, a little lamb, only two

weeks old and adorable. She feels that she has been

destined to have a sanctuary, and that she in the

future wants to combine it with education about

how animals are treated, especially in the animal

industry. 

“We humans are so ready to spend money on

holidays and second homes, but it is such a

challenge to fundraise for a purpose like this.

Animals are individuals with their own personalities,

they have feelings and can suffer.  The only

difference between a dog and a pig or a cow, is your

mind. Today we can live happy and healthy without

any animal products. We have a choice every time

we shop, to go nonviolent. In the end, what is your

convenience compared with their suffering? There

are billions of animals in the industry suffering in this

very second.”

Interview: Anne Casparsson
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If you like to read more about Eden Sanctuary and how you can support

her work, please visit her on Facebook or Instagram. 

Nine years ago Nicole came to Mallorca from

England. Eden Sanctuary is located in the middle of

Mallorca, in a small farm house and a piece of land

that she rents. But the house is now for sale and the

Sanctuary has to move. The future is uncertain and

Nicole is looking for support for the 52 animals living

in the sanctuary. Most of the work she does herself,

with help of a few volunteers. She loves the work,

but needs financial support, to be able to continue. 

Every animal at the sanctuary has their own

individual life story. Pigs, cheeps, donkeys, ducks,

hens and rabbits are living together at Eden

Sanctuary. Her first pig was called Karma, who fell

off a truck on the motorway, only one-day old. 


